TRIPLE CITIES RUNNERS CLUB
SEPTEMBER 14, 2021
CALLED TO ORDER – 7:08PM

PRESENT: Grace Tabeek, Kevin Pasterchik, Ken Burt, Ray Fryc, Dave Fellows, Sue Cain, Chris
McManus, Dan Dougherty, Jennifer Woltjen & Vince Fox on phone
NOT PRESENT: Mike Thompson, Kat Hores
BINGHAMTON UNIVERSITY RUNNING CLUB SPONSORSHIP: Alexa Mosca and Maeve, members of
the Binghamton University Running Club, attended the meeting to talk about the club and a possible
sponsorship. The club is both competitive and recreational. The running group practices together and
meet every week day and vary workouts with track runs, long runs and short runs. They compete for 3
seasons, cross country, indoor track and outdoor track. The race distances are 5k, 6k or 8K and they
compete against other colleges. They currently have 259 members eligible to practice. They will attend
regionals in Massachusetts and Nationals in Indiana. They presented us with different levels available to
sponsor; gold ($150), silver ($100) and bronze ($50). Sue made a motion to sponsor them at $200, Ray
second, motion passed. Yes-9 No-0
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Grace reported, made a motion to accept the secretary’s report with revisions,
Ray second, motion passed. Yes-9 No-0
TREASURERS REPORT: Ken reported that he moved money to savings. Reported that he is waiting for
a final invoice from Courtney for Women’s Run and reported that we haven’t received any money from
Muckles Ink. Kevin made a motion to accept, Kevin second, motion passed. Yes-9 No-0
COMMUNICATIONS: Ray reported some changes to the website. He can add information to the back
end of the website. Ray posted the Forks 15K on Instagram and Sue will head up the Sunday group runs,
doing a rotation of 8 different courses.
MUCKLES INK: Still waiting on payment from Muckles Ink.
BEER TREE 5K: TCRC made a profit of $1644 and thanks to Sue for heading it up. There were 190
unique runners that participated.
WOMENS RUN 5K: Still waiting on final invoice from Courtney. The board talked about moving to a
weekend to increase participation.
FORKS 15K: Sue presented the budget for Forks 15K, Ray made a motion to accept, Chris second,
motion passed. Yes-9 No-0
TURKEY TROT 5 MILER: Grace will look at ordering salmon shirts.
SUMMER PICNIC: There were 40-50 people that attended. There was plenty of food and thanks to Kat
for organizing and Chris for cooking all that great food.
PRESIDENTS REPORT: Ray thanked the race directors and all the volunteers that organized,
volunteered and made all our TCRC races a success. Hoping to get back to “normal”, whatever that may
be, very soon.

BRIDGE RUN EXPO: Ray will work the expo, representing the TCRC on Friday from 2:30-7:00pm and
from 9:30-3:00 on Saturday at Worldwide Sports.
OTHER BUSINESS: Ray will contact George Groome about forwarding memberships to 2022.
MOTION VIA EMAIL: Kat made a motion to send a peace plant to Dan and Kristy Dougherty for the loss
of Kristys Mom, Chris second, motion passed. Yes-12 No-0
ADJOURN: Ray made motion to adjourn, Grace second, motion passed at 8:16pm.
SUBMITTED BY: Grace Tabeek
NEXT MEETING: October 12 at 7:00pm at Dan Dougherty’s house.

